Changes in blood vessel maturation in the fibrous cap of the tumor rim.
It is widely accepted that blood vessels in the tumor microenvironment are immature because mural cell (MC) adhesion to endothelial cells (ECs) is broadly lacking. Hyperpermeability of the tumor vasculature then results in interstitial hypertension that mitigates against penetration of anticancer drugs into the depths of the tumor. It has been suggested that treatment with angiogenesis inhibitors normalizes blood vessels, resulting in restoration of normal permeability and improved drug delivery. However, recent reports suggest that cancer cell invasion is induced from the edge of the tumor into peripheral areas after treatment with angiogenesis inhibitors. Therefore, it is important to assess the status of blood vessels in the fibrous cap at the tumor rim after antiangiogenesis therapy. In the present study, we found that mature blood vessels in which ECs are covered with MCs are present in the fibrous cap. After treatment with angiogenesis inhibitors, immature blood vessels were destroyed and vascular function was significantly improved, but maturing blood vessels in which ECs were covered with MCs remained visible. These maturing blood vessels showed a less dilated character after treatment with the angiogenesis inhibitors. It is widely accepted that well-matured blood vessels are sheathed in extracellular matrix (ECM) and that cancer cells migrate along tracks made of ECM collagen fibers. Therefore, our data indicate the importance of destroying maturing blood vessels outside the tumor parenchyma to prevent cancer cell invasion.